### April 2014 Job Opportunities for Occupational Therapists

**ARIZONA**  
Phoenix LTACH  
Tucson SNF  

**ARKANSAS**  
Hot Springs IP  
Paragould SNF  

**CALIFORNIA**  
Chico SNF  
Hanford SNF  
Monterey SNF  
Salinas SNF  
San Rafael SNF  
Santa Cruz* SNF  
Walnut Creek SNF  

**COLORADO**  
Colorado Springs SNF  
Fort Collins SNF  
Pueblo* SNF  
Rifle SNF  
Thornton* SNF  

**DELAWARE**  
Milford IP  

**FLORIDA**  
DeLand SNF  
Jacksonville* SNF  

**IDAHO**  
Kellogg* SNF  
Lewiston SNF  
Moscow SNF  

**ILLINOIS**  
Aurora SNF  
Aurora – T SNF  
Bartlett SNF  
Bourbonnais SNF  
Champaign SNF  
Chicago* SNF  
Chisman SNF  
Danforth SNF  
Downers Grove* SNF  
Geneva SNF  
Glenview* – T SNF  
La Harpe SNF  
Lake Zurich* SNF  
Lombard – T SNF  
Long Grove* SNF  
Long Grove – T SNF  
Matteson SNF  
North Aurora SNF  
Pana SNF  
Salem SNF  
Savoy SNF  
Schaumburg SNF  
South Chicago Heights – T SNF  
Streamwood – T SNF  

**INDIANA**  
Bluffton* SNF  
Greenwood SNF  
Hammond LTACH  
Lebanon – T SNF  

**IOWA**  
Cedar Rapids SNF  
Story City SNF  

**KANSAS**  
Eureka SNF  
Galena* SNF  
Garden City OP  
Great Bend OP  
Lawrence IP  
Olathe SNF  
Sedan SNF  
Topeka SNF  

**LOUISIANA**  
Marrero OP  

**MAINE**  
Bangor – T SNF  

**MARYLAND**  
Baltimore SNF  
Easton SNF  
Randallstown SNF  
Silver Spring** SNF  
Sykesville SNF  

**MASSACHUSETTS**  
Haverhill* SNF  
West Roxbury SNF  

**MICHIGAN**  
Dearborn SNF  
Jackson* SNF  
Saginaw – T IP  
St. Joseph* SNF  

**MINNESOTA**  
Alexandria* SNF  
Monticello* SNF  
Trimon SNF  

**MISSISSIPPI**  
Meridian OP  

**MISSOURI**  
Columbia SNF  
Macon SNF  
Rolla OP  
Sikeston SNF  

**MONTANA**  
Dillon* SNF  
Great Falls SNF  

**NEW YORK**  
Auburn SNF  
Beacon SNF  
Bronx SNF  
Jamesville SNF  

**SOUTH CAROLINA**  
Bennettsville* IP/OP  
Sumter IP  

**TEXAS**  
Austin – T SNF  
Grapevine SNF  
Mansfield SNF  
San Antonio** SNF  

**UTAH**  
Saint George SNF  

**VIRGINIA**  
Dillwyn SNF  
Fork Union* SNF  
Goochland* SNF  
Keysville SNF  
Laurel Fork* SNF  

**WASHINGTON**  
Lakewood* SNF  
Longview SNF  
Redmond* SNF  

**WEST VIRGINIA**  
Bennettsville* SNF  
Sumter** SNF  

**WYOMING**  
Rawlins SNF  

---

**Benefits Include:**  
- competitive salary and benefits  
- placement opportunities throughout the U.S.  
- a broad spectrum of employment settings  
- career advancement  
- And much more!

---

**KEY**  
IP = Inpatient Rehabilitation  
SNF = Skilled Nursing Facility  
OP = Outpatient  
LTACH = Long-Term Acute Care Hospital  
HH = Home Health  
T = Tech position  
All positions are full-time, unless noted:  
*Part-Time only  
**Full and Part-Time

---

For more information contact:  
Jennifer Vincent  
502.596.6278  
Jenn.Vincent@rehabcare.com  
To review a list of current career opportunities and apply online, please visit:  
www.rehabcarejobs.com